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Hi, I’m Ben 

“The one on the right” 
“that’s my awesome wife Lauren on the left “ 

I’m so glad you are considering including us on this 
journey with you. 
I can’t wait to get to know you! 
A little of what you can expect from us: 
We capture the passion of love stories. we are all 
about real people who treasure real relationships. 
our goal is to relish the raw and candid moments & 
translate them into photographic frames that 
personify the authentic love between a husband & a 
wife. 
We are about more than just the Wedding Day. 
We’re about authentic relationships between a 
husband & wife. Relationships are about passion, 
intimacy, details, love, & they must include funky, fresh, 
FUNTASTIC good times. 
If this is what you are all about, then we just might be 
the one to passionately capture your wedding day! 



If you are... engaged, 
   crazy in love  
   head over heels  
   a love of great snazzy photographs, 
   a little modern, at little traditional, and a lot of awesome. 

you have come to the right place. 



All Day Coverage Allows Us To Capture Every Detail 

As Well As Every Moment 



Wedding Packages and Rates 
Package 1 // $2500

6 hours of coverage  
High Resolution Files w/ print release Custom 

processing 
Online Proofing 

Package 2 // $3500

All day coverage
High Resolution Files w/ print release 

Complementary Engagement Session Custom 
processing 

Online Proofing 

Package 3 // $4500 

All day coverage 
High Resolution Files w/ print release 

Complementary Engagement Session Custom 
processing 

Photo-Booth or 2nd Photographer Hand-Made 
20 Spread Flush Mount Album Online Proofing 

Package 4 // $5500 
All day coverage 

2nd Photographer 
High Resolution Files w/ print release 

Complementary Engagement Session Custom 
processing Photo-Booth  

Hand-Made Leather/Cloth Flush Mount Album 
Engagement Album 

Online Proofing 





Extras

Extra hour of photography - $300
Engagement session - $500

Second photographer - $500
Wedding album - from $1000

Photo-booth - $500

Thinking about a Destination wedding?
Email or call for a custom quote.



Photo-Booth
Fun, Funky, Awesome!
Add something different to 
your event.



Albums + Prints 
Be sure to ask us about our 
hand- made albums and archival 
prints. I love giving you 
something tangible, a keepsake 
that you can enjoy and pass on. 
All of our albums and prints are 
environmentally friendly and 
100% archival.Which means it 
will last more than a lifetime 
and is created by sustainable 
resource. 

Hand-made leather wedding album 



Engagement Sessions 

I absolutely love engagement sessions it 
gives us sometime before your wedding to 
just hang out and get to know each other. 
As well you get to spend time with your 
fiancée looking into each others eyes, 
cracking one another up, and just enjoying 
being in love. It also helps you feel more 
comfortable in front of the camera. 

One of the other great things about 
engagements sessions is that they are 
completely FREE with most packages, and 
just like your wedding package you get all 
the custom processed high resolution files. 
As well you can use your engagement 
photos for Save the Dates, Guestbooks for 
your friends to leave their mark on you 
wedding day. 



For additional information and availability inquiries, contact me through my 
website, www.colvincreative.com or email me at colvincreative@gmail.com. 

A 40% retainer and a signed contract will get your wedding secured on our calendar. 
Photo session requires a 20% deposit. Dates are first come, first served. Contact me 
directly for travel rates outside the Twin Cities, MN area.

thanks,  

Ben  

http://www.ben-colvin.com
mailto:colvincreative@gmail.com

